MASANORI KOSH IBA, SENIOR MEMBER. IEEE, AND MICH IO SUZUK I , SENIO R MEMBER, IEEIl Ab$l~ud -A numerical method for lbe solution of scattering of the Hand E -plane waveguide junctions is Otscribed. 'The approach is II combination of th~ bound ary-dellM'nt method .nd tbe anal)1i.cal method, A genets! comput er program los been de\·eloped. using the quadratic elements (higher order boundary elemenlS). To show the val idity and useful n,ess of this foonulatioll, eomputw results . rf give n for a right-angle rom er bend, II T·junction, Iln Inducti"e strip-planar circuit mOOntw in II wlII'eguide, II ,,'a"egui(fe_type dielectric filter, and .n inhomogeneous waveguide junction, and a linear taper, Comparl §Ol1 of lhe present results .. ith lhe results of the finite-element method shows good agreement.
talion time to solve the fi nal matrix equation. More recently, the boundary-element me thod (BEM) [8) , (9J has been ap plied to the H-plane junctions [10]-[12] and the planar circuits [13] . The BEM is one of the ' boundary'-type methods based on the integral equation method which has already been successfully applied to open-boundary planar circuits in 1972 [14J and to short-bounda ry planar circuits in 19751 15], [16] . It is therefore possible to reduce the matrix d imension and to use computer me mory more ec0nomically compared with the 'domai n'-t~ method, such as the FEM, However, in [IOJ, (111, [1 4J, and (151,  it is assumed tbat the waveguide propagates a single mode only and the evanescent modes are neglected. Therefore, it seems to be difficult to obtain accurate results over a wide range of frequencies. Furthermore, in (10]-[16J, the constant elements [8] , [91 or the linear elements [8],
(9] are used to divide the boundary o f the two-dimensional region. Generally, it is difficult to reduce tbe energy error wit h these boundary elements. In (12] , the linear elements are used and the condi tion of power conservation is satisfied to an accuracy of about ± 4 percent. In order to obtain more accurate results, fairly many elements are necessary, and, thus, the merits of the BEM are lost. In the FEM analysis usi ng the quadratic triangular elements (higher order finite elements), on the other hand, the energy error is less than 0.1 percent [5]-[7j.
In this paper, the combined method of the BEM wi Lh the q uadratic line elements (higher order boundary elements) and the analytical method is described for the analysis of scattering by the 11-or E-plane waveguide junctions. To show the validity and usefulness of this formul ation, compllted results are given for various fIand E-plane waveguide discontinuities, Comparison of the results of the BEM with those of the FEM [5]-[7J shows good agreement. In the present BEM analysis, the power condition is satisfied to an accu racy of ± 10-· to 10-3 .
n. BA S~C EQUATIONS
In order to minimize the detail, we consider the waveguide junction as shown in Fig. 1 , where the boundary r, connects the discontinuities to the rectangular waveguide j (i -I , 2), d, is the width a, or the heigh t b l of the waveguide i for the H -or E-plane junction, respectively; the region n surrounded by f l ' f 2 • and the short-circuit boundary fo completely encloses the waveguide discontinuities. and the waveguide i is ass umed to be filled with dielectric of relative permittivity (" .
Considering the excitation by the dominant TEUl mode, we have the following basic equation: 
Ill. MAnIDUncA L FOIUofU1ATlON
A. /Wrmdary·£lt,"rttl APPrQaCh'
Con~d~ring tile ~&ion surrounded by the boundary r as shown in Fi" 2, and using the fundamental solution 9>' [8] . (9] and Green's formula. from (1) we obtain the following equation
ojI ' _ ~ klf/n ( l:r) eo. a.
Here +, is ti>c value of .,. I' the nodal point p , 1}. and 1/ >' are the outward nonnal derivatives of .,. and . ' . mp«ti~ly, ttf' and Hf) are the urofu. and fil'$l.'()fdcr Hankel functions of the sroond kind, respectively, and <I is the angk between the vector , and the outward \lml normal vector _.
Noli", that the nodal point, is plac:a1 on the boundary r and cons.idmng thc inteJ.fation path r A &oina around the nodal point p as shown in Rio 2, we: obtain (or (6) .
2.. r r where f denotes the Cauchy'. principal value of integration, !lamely I r '" lim, _ofT_r." Dividin& the boundary r inlo quadratic line clements as shown in Fi" 3, .,. and t within ~ach element are defined in t~rm$ of 4>. and +. at tbe nodal points q
( 1 4) no dal poin t p
H~rt T, (. ) , and (_ JT deno t~ a transpose, a oo",m" ."K". ,,", row vector, respectively, and \he shape function N. is pllCn
Substituting (10) and (11) For the case where !be nodal point p coincide, with the point q -I, 1, or 3 of the eth element in Fig. 2 
Ll'
rnpectively. Hel"tC 1 0 , I,. and 11 are calculated as follows:
whoere l' is the Euler's oumoo. 10 the mauiK notatiOll. (\7) is rewritten as follows (8}-1n]:
II/H ' ) -IGH').
From (25). the foHowine equation is obtained for the waveguide junction in Fig. 1 : [Ghl ("'l, (26) (th , ~~here tM subscripts O. 1. and 1 denote the quantities correspond-' t" ' og to the boundaries ro, r" and r1 in Fig. 1 , respectively.
. AIUI/ylku( Approac~ : Assuming that the dominant TE'G mode of uni t amplitude is ~iocidenl from the wavquide j (j -I , 2) in Fig. I, . , on r l t, -I. 2) may be « pressed analytically as 
for the H·plane junction Ii ... (l') .. ..jrJ"jb, cos n "/" 1 hi ' for the E-plane junction, and 8,) is the Kroneeker B. Usi ng (10) and (11), (17) can be di §cll:titcd as follows:
(31)
who"
{1J , -2Ud j The values of + .1 nodal points on r" namely (+),. are computed from (36). and then .,(x('! -0, /') on r, can be calculated from ''''j. (38 ) In (38), for the H·Plane junction, both i:'i and 'i'l should be replaoo:! by 1.
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'"
Fi5. 1. Ekmenl divUion fo< T.junc.ion. Fig. S(a) and (b) shows the element ~divi5ions for the type a and tile type b in Fig. 4 , respectively. !':. The present approach can be applied easily 10 the analysis of ~!Jluhj-port junctions. Fig. 6 shows the power reflection coeflien!s (lS,,1 1 and IS:uf) and the power transmission coefficients lI Sl d1 and ISd') of a T'jIlDC!lOn, Fig. 7(a) and (b) shows the ~ement divisions for the T-junclion in Fig. 6(a) and the T-juncn with wedge in Fig. 6(b) , respectively. From Fig. 6(a)--(c) , it is Fii-9. El<m<n1 divi. ion f", indoc';"" ''';p-pl"" .. cir=it mounted in a wove· &~id<:, strip-planar circuit mounted in a waveguide. Fig. 9 shows Ibe element division for this circuit In this case, the boundary condition 4> -0 should b. considered on slrip conductors. The present approach can also be applied \0 the analysis of multi-media problem~. A procedure of programming for handling multi-media problems is given in Ill]. Fig. 10 shows lhe power transmission coefficient of a wa~guide'lype dielectric filter. Fis. II shows the element division for this filter. In this case, tbe boundary conditions 4>.;, " 4'd;,,""'ri< and ¥> .. , .. -¥>dielt<<ri< sbould ~ considered on !he intcrf~ between air and dielectric. The present approacb is applicable to the frequen cy range in which waveguide propagates multi·modes. Fig. 12(a) .... .".,...,... ....,... W'0V<f,uid< i"""'ion.
Ihe REM and the FEM. In Ihe moment method, the transmission coefficients of the hisher order modes are not zero a1 the cutoff values of (,. results (21) and the resulu 01 !be FEM (7) i, given in vel)' good ~menl is obwned.
v. CONCLUSION
A method of an alysis, based on Ihe~~~~i~~:~~.1 proach and tM analytical approach, was lion of the H. and £.plane junctio!l$. "The validity ~Hf TIV<NSACTlON$ ON M'C"OWAVF. THEOn AND TEC~NIO\JIS, VOl. ),fTI • .l4. NO, 2. FEUIlUHY 1986 ~was con firmed by comparing numerical r~sults for various H· and £ ·plane waveguide discontinuities with the rtsults of the linilc.element melhod.
This approach can be applied easily to the planar circu its (3) , , , , rily .hOp«! H . pl1no ", , '<&u; d, d; w; .. " ; nu; '; , , , ", . I, , , , . EI", , , , , , ,  
